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To,

Director (ln-Charge M&S),
ECL IBCCL I CCL / NCL / WCL / SECI, / MCL

Subject: Decision of 23lst FDs meeting held on 18.06.2020 on further amentlment in the provisions
oflnter-plant transfer ofcoal to power producers

The 23lst FDs meeting held on 18.06,2020, after detailed deliberation accorded its approval for interplant
transfer of coal from g1e-NCDP, existing FSA model or modifled FSA rnodel unoeiNcop-LoA regirne
to the plant of SHAKTI B(ii) FSA, rhe relevant portion of which is as follows:

Ouote:

"FDs observed that there is sluggish demand for coal in the market and in order to liquidate the stock
lpprg.vqd 99al supply under pre-NCDP-LoA route of FSA to SHAKTI B(ii) FSA plant wirich is satisfying
the eligibility for interplant transfer..

Unquote

The. relevant changes in existing provisions and modified provisions of the clauses of FSAs pursuant to
decision taken in 231't FDs meeiing of CIL held on 1s.06.2020 is enclosed as Annx-l. other extant
provisions shall remain unchanged.

You are, therefore, requested to take action accordingly. The modified provisions shall be integral part of
the concerned FSAs.

Encl: as above
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Copy to:
l. Chairman, CIL
2. CMD: ECL /BCCL I CCL / NCL / WCL / SECL I MCL
3. General ManageriHoD(M&s): ECL / BCCL I ccLl NCL / wcl / SECL / MCL/ NEC
4. General Manager(M&S), CIL
5. General Manager(Systern) crl: to upload in cll website under NCDp FSA Tab
6. HoD/Commercial(M&S), CIL
7. HOD/Operation(M&S), CIL
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